
NEW RIFF KY WILD GIN

94 Proof

Spicy-dry  botanical notes back with Rye

New Make richness. Finishes with lively,

gripping

NEW RIFF KY WILD BARREL

AGED GIN

94 Proof

Subtle oak tannin serves to amplify the

dryness from Angelica; orange peel is a

bit more prominent. Finishes with lovely

Angelica dryness & continued orange peel

.

NEW RIFF KY 

STRAIGHT BOURBON

100 Proof

Broad, fulsome mouthfeel, leading into a

sweeter vanilla accent, before  a gathering

of rye spices (clove, cinnamon, mint, dark

berry) into the finish. Finishes with  a long,

rye-led finish, with brambly red-black

fruits amid white pepper and clove.

SINGLE BARRELSINGLE BARREL  

BOURBONBOURBON

SINGLE BARREL RYESINGLE BARREL RYE

NEW RIFF KY  

STRAIGHT RYE

100 Proof

Cinnamon spice, vanilla & sweet toffee.

Moving into a bold mouth feel with rich rye

spice, caramel & toasted oak. Finishes

with bold rye spice with vanilla,

buttercream & lingering brown sugar.

TASTING MENUTASTING MENU

16-2666

Head Distiller BRIAN SPRANCE 

101.3 Proof

Bright, focused aromas of spearmint, clove &

orange zest that open into a honeyed dark fruit

sweetness that is balanced by zesty, rye driven

baking spices on the finish.

17-1830

Distiller MAC HARRIS

106.4 Proof

Big, rich body. Lots of vanilla, red hot,

cinnamon, and clove dominate. Followed by

supporting notes of dried orange peel,

coriander, walnuts, and a slight herbal hint

from some mint. 

FLIGHTSFLIGHTS

PRICING
*ALL SAMPLES ARE .5 OZ

SINGLE SAMPLE $3.50

FLIGHT OF 3 $9.25 

CORE ITEMSCORE ITEMS

17-3754

Distiller BRYON MARTIN 

106.2 Proof

The beautiful standard New Riff nose of spicy

and floral citrus humbly presents itself before

surprising your mouth with a big juicy bomb of

berries and stone fruit. There is even a hint of

smoke in the sweet oak finish.  

17-3175

Co-Founder JAY ERISMAN

103.4 Proof

This barrel is a classical, oaky, rich take on our high rye

Bourbon. A potent aroma emerges with buttery vanilla

and pastry cream, developing cinnamon spice with a

splash of water. The palate is impressively full-bodied,

thick-cut and broad, it lends to dryness with plenty of

spicy rye character throughout (clove, cassia) and

finishes long, with savory spices and a late wintergreen

element.  

SPECIALTY RYE FLIGHT $15SPECIALTY RYE FLIGHT $15
Balboa Rye, 6 Yr 100% Malted Rye,  New Riff Single Barrel Rye (of

your choosing) ,  & New Riff Kentucky Straight Rye

BALBOA SAMPLE $7BALBOA SAMPLE $7

6 YR 100% MALTED RYE SAMPLE $4.506 YR 100% MALTED RYE SAMPLE $4.50

17-3283

Distiller BRYON MARTIN 

103.6 Proof

A wonderfully sweet & fruity nose up front with

a dusting of cardamom, flows into a palate of

continuing sweetness with overtones of nutmeg

and spicy tobacco leaf. 

17-3915

Distiller DAVID MILLER 

108.1 Proof

On the nose there is cinnamon toast, raisin,

pipe tobacco and vanilla icing. A rich, full

mouthfeel leads to flavors of mocha, walnut,

mature oak, rye spice, and mint.  


